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( T. 001.681)

Natu of the Work

Attractive buildings improve the
physical environment of a communi-
ty. But buildings also must be safe
and must allow people both inside
and around ahem to perform their
duties properly. Architects desigIc
buildings that successfully combine
these elements of attractiveness,
safety, and usefulness.

Most architects provide profes-
sional services to clients planning a
building project. They are involved
in all phases of development of a
building or project, from the initial
discussion of general ideas to the fi-
nal piece of construction. Their du-
ties require a variety of skillsde-
sign, engineering, managerial, and
supervisory.

The architect and Acta first dis-
cuss-the purposes, requirements, and
cost of a project, as well as any pref-
erence in design that the client may
have.' The architect then prepares
schematic drawings to show the scale
and structural relationships of the
building. -

If the -schematic drawings are ac-
cepted, the architect develops a final
design showing the floor plans and
the structural details of the project-.
For example, in designing a school.
the architect determines the width of
corridors and stairways so that stu-
dents may move easily from one class
to another; the type and arrangement
of storage space, and the location
and size of'classroorns, laborataries,
lunchroom or cafeteria, gyrenasiom.
and administrative offices.,

Next the architect prepares Mark-
ing drawings showing the exact di-
mensions of every part of the struc-
ture and the location of plumbing.
heating units, electrical outlets, and
air conditioning.

Architects also spe fy the building
materials, and, ip -some cases, the
intarior furnishings. In all cases, the
architect must insure that the struc-
ture's design and specifications con-
form to local and State building
codes, zoning laws,' fire regulations.
and other ordinances.

Throughout this time, the
may make changes to sat di-
em. A client may. for example de-
cide that an original house plan is to
expensive and ask the architect to
make modifications. Or clients may
deeidelhat their own ideas are more
appealing than those of the arChitect.
As a result, 'architects could become
frustrated, redesigning their plans to
meet the elicits' expectations.

After all drawings are completed.
the architect assists the client in se-
lecting a contractor and negotiating
the contract. As construction pro-
ceeds, the architect makes periodic
visits to the building site to insure
that the contractor is following the
design, using the specified materials.
and meeting the Specified quality
standards. The job is not completed
until construction is finished, all re-
quired tests are made, bills are paid,
and guarantees are received from the
contractor.

Architects design a wide variety of
structures such as houses, churches,
hospitals, office buildings, and air-
ports. They also design multibuildipg
complexes for urban renewal proj-
ects, college campuses, industrial
parks, and new towns. Besides de-
signing structures, architects also
may help in selectjng building sites,
preparing cost and land-use studies,
and long-range planning for site de-
velopment.

When working,on large projects or
for large architatagral firms, archi-
tects often specialize in one phase of
the work such as 'designing, or ad-
ministering construction contracts.
This often requires working with en-
gineers, urban planners, landscape
architects, and other design person-
nel.

Place' of Employnient'

About 50,000 registered (la
ernsed) architects were employed in
1976. In addition, many unlicensed
architectural school graduates also
work as architects, but they muse
work under the supervision of 'li-
censed architects,

Most architects work in architec-
tural firms, for builders, for real es-
tate limns, or for other businesses
that have large construction pro-

ms. Some work for government
agencies, often in city and coMmuni-
ty planning or urban redevelopment.
Abcnst 1,300 architects work for the
Federal Government, mainly for the
Departments of Defense, Housing -
and Urban Development, and the
General Services Administration.

Although found in malty areas, a
large proportion of architects are
employed in seven cities: Boston,
Chicago, Los Angeles, New York,
Philadelphia, San Francisco. and
Washington.

training, Othor Clu Itacations,
end. Advancement

All States and the District of Co-
lumbia' require architects to be li-
ceased. To qualify, for the 2-day li-
censing exam. a person _must have
either a bachelor of architecture de-
gree followed by 3 year* of expert- \
ence in an aicbitect's office or a mas-
ter of architecture degree followed
by 2 years of experience. Ala substi-il
tute for formal training, States
accept additional expirience (usual-
ly 12 year's) and successful omple-
tion of a qualifying test for admission
to the licensing examination. Many
architectural- school graduates work
in the field even.though they are not
licensed. However, a registered ar-
chitect is required to take legal re-
sponsibility for all work.

in 1976, the National,Architectur-
al Accrediting Board had accredited
80 of the 101 schools offering.profes-
slated degrees in architecture. Most
of thee schools offer a 5-year cur-
riculum leading to a Bachelor of Ar-
chitecture degree or a 6-year cur.
riculuen leading to a Master of
Architecture degree. Students also
may transfer' to professional degree
programd after eompletifig a 2-year
junior or community college pro-
gram in architecture. Many architec-
tural schools also offergraduate edu-
cation for those who already have

ei et professional degree. Al-
h suth training is not essential

or practicing architects, it often is
desirable for those 'in 'research and
teaching. A typical college architec-
tural program includes courses 'in ar-
chitectural theory, design; graphics,
engineering, and urban planning, as
well as in English, mathematics,
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chemistry, sociology, economics,, and
fdreign Ian uage
pessons pi rnirt s care archi-.
ture should be able to work in-

heperidently, have a capacity for
solving technical problems, and be
artistically inclined, -they also must
be prepared to work in the competi-,
tive thvircinment of business where
leadership and ability f.o work with
others are important. Vorking for ar-
chitects or building contractors dur-
ing summer vac ns is. useful for
gainipg practical l oxidedge.

New graduates a rually begin as ju-
nior drafters in arc itectural' firms,
Where they prepare architectural
drawings and make models of struc-
tures under the direction of a regis-
tered architect. After several years of
experience, they may advance to
chief or senior drafter responsible for
all major details of a set of working
drawings and , for supervising other
drafters. Others may work as design-
ers, constructiop contract adm

ors, or specification writers who
prepare directions explaining the jr-
chiteres plan to the builder Employ-

unit,/ drafters in atenimeturai

ees who become associates in their
firms receive, in addition to a salary,
a share of the profits. ,Usually, how-
ever, the architect's goal is to own his
or her,own business.

Employment Outlook

Architects are expected to face
competition for jobs through the
mid-1980's: Although employment
of architects is expected to rise about
as fast as the average for all workers
during this period, the number of de-
grees granted in architecture also has
been increasing rapidly. If this trend
Continues, the number of people
seeking employment in the field
could exceed the number of op- ings
from growth, deaths, and r ire-
men& The best employment
peels are expected to occur in the
South and in those States which do
not have architectural schools.

The outlocdifor thirre workers may
change, Ilowever, during short-run
periods Because the demand for
architects is highly dependent upon
the level of new torlstriictiort, any
significant upsurge or downturn in

A

building could temporarily alter de-
mand.

Most job openings arc expected to
be in architectural firms but some
openings are also expected to occur
in colleges nd universities. construc-
tion firms, nd the Government.

The ma factor contributing to
the increase in employment of archi-
tects is the peeled rapid growth of
ncuiresidenti 1 construction. In addi-
tion, the pro cted increase in enroll-
merits in ai chitct tural programs
should resul in additional require
merits for a ea% to teach in col-
leges and uni ersities.

Orowing p .lic concern about the
quality of the hysical environment is
expected to in ease the demand for
urban redevel' prhefit and city and
community en irortn ental planning
projects. This hould create further
opportunities ernployment. (See
statement on ban planners else-
where in the andbook.)

Earnings an Working
Conditions

The average salary for architects in
1976 was well over 520,000, accord-
ing to the limited information avail-
able. Architects with well-established
private practices generally earn
much more than even highly paid
salaried employees of architectural
firms. Although the range in their
incomes is very wide, some architects
with many years ofekperience and
good reputations earned well over
535,000 a year. Architects starting
their own practices nri ay go through a ,

period when their expenses are great.
er than their income; Annual income'
mayfluctuate due
tress conditions.

in 1977, the av =rageisalary for
architects working in the Federal
Government was ab ut $23,000.

Most architects _nd long hours
at the drawing u oard in well
equipped offices. An architect some-
times has to work ov time to meet a
deadline- The routin often is varied
by interviewing clien s or et ntractors
and discussing the d signs, construc-
tion procedures, or uilding materi-
als of a project with her architects
or engineers. Contract administra-
tors frequently work doors during
inspections at cons ion sites

changing busi-



of Addition
fOnlietion

0eiter on-natio:I about
architecture. including a catalog of

publications. can be obtained from:
Tbe American Institute of Architects, 1735

New York Ave. NW., Washington. D.C..
10006.

Information about schools of- ar-
. ehiuscture and a list of junior colleges
`offering courses in architecture are
-available from:

The Association of Collegiate Schools of
chitectore. Inc.. 1735 New York Ave.
NW -. Washington. D. C. 20006.

information about the licensing ex-
, arninations cart be obtained from: ,

The National Council or Architectural Regis-
tration Boards. 1735 New York Ave.
NW..Snite 700. Washington, D.C.10006.

COMMERCIAL ARTISTS

.0.T. 141.031 and .081, 970.281.
and .381. and 979.381)

hlaturer of the Work

A team of commercial artists with
varying skills and specializations of-
ten creates the artwork in newspa-
pers and magazines and on bill-
boards brochures, and catalogs. This
earn is supervised by art art director,

whose main function is to develop a
theme or idea for an ad or an adver-
tising campaign. After the art direc-
tor has determined the main ale-
Merits of an ad.& design, he or she
will Will it over to two specialists for
further refinement. The sketch artist,
also called a renderer, dOes a rough
draping of any pictures required.
The layout artist, who is concerned
with graphics rather than art work,
constructs or arranges the illustra-.

tions or photographs, plans the ty-
pography And picks colors fiir the ad_
What emerges is a "rough visual," a
sketch of the finished ad. Both the
sketch artist and the layout artist
work elosesiy with the art director;
they may do several sketches or
rough visuals before the director is
satisfied.

Other commercial artists, usually
with less experience. are needed to

turn out the finished product. Lel:
put together headlines and ottt.:

vr words on the:ad. They use set of
photo lettering, and must have a
knowledge of type faces and the abil-
ity to reproduce them in a variety of
sizes and mediums such as ink, pen-
cil, or cutout pieces of paper. Me-
chanical artists paste up an engrav-
er's guide of the ad with all the
elements in the exact site and place
in which they will finally appear.
Since this pasteupivill be the engrav-
er's blueprint. Mechanical artists
must be very precise.

Pasteup artists and other beginners
do more routine work such as cutting'
mats, assembling booklets, or run-
ning errands.

In a small office, the art director
may perform the layout and more
routine work with the help of train-
ees_ In a large office, however, the art
director develops concepts with the
copywriter; sem standards; deals with
clients; and purchases needed photo-
graphs. illustrations, lettering, and
other artwork from freelancers.

Advertising agencies or advertising
departments who lack time or per-
sonnel hire ,freelance illustrators to

prepare sketcliies. These artists must
be highly talented and able to work
quickly an agency, for example,
may require a finished sketch in, I

day. pnly the highly talented will re-
ceive enough assignments to main-
tain a sufficient income.

Advertising artists create the con-
cept and artwork Or a wide variety
of items. These include direct mail
advertising, catalogs, counter dis.
Plays, slides, and filmstrips. They also
design or lay out,the editorial pages
and features of newspapers and
magazines and produce or purchase
-the necessary illustrations or art.
work. Some codunercial artists spe-
cialize in producing fashion illustra-
tions, greeting cards, or book
illustrations, or in making technical
drawings for industry.

Place. of Employment

About 67.000 persons worked as
commercial artists in 1976. Although
some commercial artists can be
found in nearly every city, the major.
ity work in large cities, such as New
York, Los Angeles, Boston, Wash-
ington, D.C.. and Chicago, where the

5



commercial rk as
iSts for advertising aepert-

meats of large companies, advertis-
ing agencies, printing and publishing
firms, ,textile companiet phoao-
graPhic Studios, television and mo-
tion picture studios, depiirtment
stores, and a variety of other business
organization*. Many are self-em-
ployed or freelance artists. Some
salaried commercial' artists also do
freelance work in their spare time. A
few thousand commercial artists-
work for Federal Government agen-
cies, principally in. the Defense De-
partrrient.-A few teach in art schools.

Training, Other © ualifications.
and Advancement

Artistic ability, imagination, neat-
ness, and a capacity to visualize ideas
on paper are important qualifications
for success in comnlerciarart. How-
ever, these quaiities ruay be devel-
oped by specialized training in the
techniques of commercial' and ap-
plied art.

Persons can prepare for a career in
commercial art by attending a 2- or
4-year trade school, or a junior col-
lege, college, or university which of-
fers a program in commercial art. In
1976, about 900 institutions offered
instruction in commercial art.

Most artists who enter the field are
graduates 43f trade schools. Admis-
sion to these xchools is based upon
high school grade*, a portfolio of art
work, and an interview. A growing
number of colleges and universities,
however, confer degrees ip commer-
cial art. These college programs sup-
plement art instruction _ with liberal
arts courses such as English or histo-
ry. Although many employers prefer
graduates of a college or university
program in commercial art, the qual-
ity and reputatiorrof a particular.pro-
gram is more important than the type
of institution offering it.

Limited training in commercial art
also/may be obtained through public
vocational high schools and practical
experience an the job. There is no
formal training program for the com-
mercial art trainee, however. Instead,
trainees may run errands for the art
director or do other general chores

6

While learning. -Additional training-
ly is needed far adVancernent.

Beginner; also should supplement
' their formal education and training,
by making posters, layouts, illustra-
tions, and Wallar projects for Schools
and other organizations.

The firstyear in art school may be
spent studying fundamentals Per-
spective, design, color harmony.
composition and the use of pencil,
crayon, pen ink, and other art
media. Sub nt study: generally
more sped includes drawing
from life, ad ising design, graphic
design, lett typography, illus-
trations, and o er courses in the stu-
dent's partitular field of interest.

-In order to adVance beyond a be-
ginner's job, commercial artists must
develop specialized skills. For exam-

, ple,letterers and retouchers must do
precise and detailed work ihatare-
qOires excellent coordination. A
sketch artist must be able to draw
anything adequately in almost any
medium, iticlu die marker, pen-
cil,-ink or transpare . Most com-
mercial artists advance y specializ-
ing either in the mechanical elerpents
of producing an ad (letterers and me-
chanidal and layout artists) or In the
pictorial elements (sketch artists and
illustrators). Rus, a successful
sketch artist m of be yeti, skilled
in typography. Art directors, how-
ever, need a strong educational back,
ground in art and business practices
in addition to experience with pho-
tography, typography, and printing
production methods. Advertising art
directors require a special kind of
creativitythe ability to conceive
ideas that will stimulate the sale of
the-client's products or services.

Commercial artists usually assem-
ble their best artwork into a -portfo-
lio," to display their work. A good
portfolio is essential for initial em-
ployment; for freelance assignments,
and for job changes.

Employment Outlook

Talented and well-trained corn-
mercial artists may face competition
for employment and advancement in
most kinds of work through the mid -
1980s. Those with only average abil-
ity and little specialized training are
likely to encounter keen competition

for beginning jobs and have very AM-
ited opportunities for advancement.

Employment of commercial artists
is expecied to increase. abdut as fast
as the average for all occupations
through the mid-19-80's. One antici-
pated area of growth is in, Visual ad- '
vertising such as television graphics,
packaging displays, and poster and
window displays. The expanding-
field of industria design' also ti ex-
pected to require-More quagfiekti art-
ists for three-dirnensionalework with
engineering concepts. Oee state-
ment on industrial designers.) in ad-
dition; a few thousand jobs for corn-
ruercial.vsists are expected to open
each year throughout the period to
-replace workers who will die, retire,
or leave the field for other reasons.

The demand for commercial artists
is expected to vary by specialization
or type. For example, demand for
freelance artists is expected to in.
crease and experienced 'paste -up and
mechanical artists are always need-
ed; jobs for art directors and layout
artists, however, will be fewer, much
sought after, and open only to experi-
enced, very tarented, and creative
artists. Employment opportunities
are expected to be best for those who
have a variety of skills rather than

.expertise in one or two specialties.
Commercial art occupations are

particularly sensitive to changes in
business conditions. Therefore,
jobseekers may find that opportuni-
ties vary from year to year depending
upon economic conditions.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

In 1976,- beginning commercial
artists having no training beyond vo-
cational high school typically earned
from 590 to $110 a week; graduates
of 2-year professional schools, $100
to $125 a week; and graduates of 4-
year post-high school programs,
$120 to $175 a week, according to
the limited data available. Talented
artists who had strong educational
backgrounds and good portfolios,
however, started at higher salaries.
After a few years of experience,
qualified illustrators may expect to
earn $185 to $300 a week_ Art direc-
tors, executives, well-known free-
lance illustrators, and others in top



Positions generally have much higher
earrengs. from $480 to X580 a week
or more.

Earnings of freelance artists vary/
widely, since they are affected 14
factors such as skill level, variety,
and popularity of work. Freelance
artists may be paid by the hour or by
the assigfirnent. Commercial artists
who worked for the Federal Govern-
ment in 1977 had an average annual
salary of $15,550 or about $300 a
week.

Salaried commercial artists gener-
ally work 35 to 40 hours a week, but
sometimes they must work additional
hours under considerable pressure to
meet deadlines. Freelance artists
usually have irregular working h

Sources of Additional'
-Informed

Information on i titutions offer-
iog, programs in c mmercial art is
available from:
National Art Education Atiac.ciation National

Education Association, 1916 A ciation
Dr_. Reston. Va. 22091

DISPLAY WORKERS
(RETAIL TRADE)

(D,O,T. 298.081)

Nature of the Work

It happens every shopping day: A
person browsing through a clothing
store notices a mannequin wearing
an attractive suit and, without having
planned to, purchases a similar out-
fit. A fishing enthusiast sees a display
of angling equipment in a store win-
dow, goes in, and buys a new reel.

Incidents like these show low dis-
plays in stores and store windows can
attract customers and encourage
them to buy, Knowing the effective-
ness of this form of advertising, some
stores allot a large share of their pub-
licity budget to displays.

Display workers specialize in de-
signing and installing such exhibits.
Their aim is to develop attractive,
eye-catching ways of showing store
merchandise to ibest advantage. To
create a setting that enhances the

merchandise, display workers*ineed
imagination as well as knowledge of
color harmony, composition, and
other fundarnentalepf art. They may,
for ekample, choose a themea
beach setting to advertise bathing
suits or surfing equipmentand de-
sign a colorful display around this
theme..eater the design has been ap-
proved he the store's management,
display workers obtain the prop_ s and
other necessary accessories. Their
craft skills come into play at this
time.

Display workers often construct
many of the props themselves using

ha s, saws, spray guns, and oth-
er tools. They. may be assisted in
these tasks by a helper or by store
maintenance workers:, Sometimes
display, workers use merchandise
from other departments of the store
as props. Display workers also may
use props out of storage, designed for
previous displays, or order props
from firms that specialize in them.
The display workers install the props,
background settings, and ligh ing
equipment. They also dress m
quirts and add finishing touches. eri-
odieally, they dismantle and replace
old displays with new ones.

1 A To,

Display ',orators need iniaglrsattan as t all iii knowladaa of color harmony.
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In_large stores employ many
display workers. each May specialize
in a particular activity such as car,
pantry, painting, making signs, or set-
ting up interior or wind displays.
Coverall planning and istostion
in large stores are usual respon-
sibilities of a display director who
'supervises and coordinates the activi-
ties of each department. The director
conferi with executives, such as ad:
vertising and sales managers, to se-
lect merchandise for promotio
to plan displays.

flushion design, advertising, or relate d
wassubjects.

Creative ability, manual dexterity.
and mechanical aptitude are among
the most important personal qualifi-
cations needed in this field. Good
physical condition and agility are
needed to carry equipment, climb
ladders. and work in close quarters
without unsetting.props.

A aecement may take several
s. A display worker with super-

ability might become display
director in a large store. A display
Rector might in tarn progress to
les promotion director or be placed

in charge of store planning.
Freelance work is another avenue

of advancement. Relatively little
money is needed tog start a freelance
business. However, this is a highly
competitive field., and self-employ-
mein may be a struggle' at the outset
unless an excellent reputation has
first been established. For this rea-
son, some workers moonlight %rata
they have enough clients for full-time
work on their own.

The display worker's !skills could
lead to jobs in other art-related occu-
pations such as interior decoration or
photography. These occupations,
however quire additional training,

Places of gimp! merit

6, persons worked as
display o retail stores in
1976. Most worked in department,
clothing, and hornefurnishing stores;
others in variety. drug, and shoe
stores and in book and gift shops.
Several thousand additional free-
lance or self-employed display work-
ers serviced small stores that needed
professional window dressing but
could not afford full-time display
workers.

Geographically, employment is
distributed much like the Nation's
population, with most jobs in large
towns and cities,

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Most display workers learn their
trade through informal on-the-job
training. Beginners are hired as help-
ers to dismantle displays, carry
props, and do other routine tasks.
Gradually, they are given the,oppor-
tunny to do more difficult work Mich
as building prop_s apd, if they show
artistic talent, planning simple de-
signs. A beginner usually can become
skilled in I to 2 years. Training time
varies, however, depending on the
beginner's ability and the variety and
complexity of displays that the em-
ployer requires.

When hiring inexperienced work-
ers, most employers will consider
only high school graduates. Courses
that provide helpful training for dis-
play work include art, woodworkfrig;
mechanical drawing, and merchan.
dising. Some employers seek appli-
cants who have completed college
courses in art, interior decorating,

Employment Outlook

Employment of display workers is
expected to grow more slowly than
the average for all occupations
through the rnid-1980's. Greater
overall coordintion of activities by
store vnanage ..)rn)mts and i creased
specialization of job dutie will tend
to limit the number of display work-
ers needed in each store. In addition
to the jobs resulting from employ-
ment growth, however, many open-
ings will arise each year to replace
experienced workers who retire, die,
or transfer to other occupations.

Employment opportunities will
continue to be concentrated in large
stores, most of .which are located in
metropolitan areas.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Among large employers, wages for
beginners ranged from $2.50 to
$3.75 an hour in 1976. Beginners
who have completed college courses

in art, interior decorating, or related
subjects generally received the
hi er starting salaries. Experienced

7d
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lay workers' salaries ranged from
$120 to $240 .a week, depending
largely on experience and ability.
Most display directors earned be-

.$12.000 and $20,000 a year.
xperienced directors in large met

topolitan department stores, particu-
larly executives, may earn considerA
ably more.

The earnings of freelancers de-
pend on their talent and prestige, on '
the number and kinds of stores they
service, and on the amount of time
they work. Many highly skilled free-
lancers earn-more than $25,000 a
year.

Display personnel enjoyrthe satis-
faction of doing c eative v,lark.
Transforming an origi I design into
reality can be a highly rewarding ex-
perience.

Display workers usually work 35 to
40 hours a week. Duriag busy sea-

---sons-ratsch as Christimai and Easter,
they may work overtime, ni, and
weekends to prepare special d,slays.

Constructing and installing props
frequently requite prolonged stand-
ing, bending, stooping, and working
in awkward positions. Display work-
ers risk injury from falls off ladders,
from contact with sharp or rough ma-
terials, and from the use of power
tools, but serious injuries-are uncom-
mon.

Semmes, of Additional
Information

Details on career opportunities
can be obtained from.local retailers,
such as department stores, and from
local offices of the State employment
service.

FLORAL DESIGNERS

D.O.T_ 142.081)

Nature of the Work

Floral designers assemble flowers
and foliage into a specific design to
express the thoughts and sentiments
of the sender. In performing their



at designers combine their
ovrisclge of flower and plant forms

and floral design techniques with
their own creativity to producefloral
and plant gifts, decorations, ant
utes. . . , :

Designers must know the names
and lasting qualities offlowers, and
growing information about flowering
Keats. They must also knoW the sea-
sonal availability of flower and plant
materials and the managementvs
pricing structure fc4 these materials.

In any given day, designers may
receive a variety of orders includi
decorative flowering plants, bou-
quets, corsages: funeral .work, and
dried flower arrangements. Special
orders, such as for weddings and par-
ties, also incorporate the creative de-
sign and decorating talents of the flo
ral designer. .

esignerS work from a written or-
de indicating customer preference
foivcolor and type of flower, as well
as the occasion, price. date, time,
and place the arrangement or plant is
to be deliveied. Customers some-
times leave the choice of flowers,
color, and design to the discretion of
the designer, however.

A:furseril order may read "easel
spray of 'red and white flowers,- For
the foundation, the designer attaches
a base (stkofoarn, needle pack, etc.)
near the tsrm of a three-le-KO wire
stand. Aprkropriate flowers are se-
lected front the floral refrigerator_
White gladHas and recarnations
are a posse le le combination_ The
price of the riier and the cost of the
flowers 'deteirmine the number ,of
flowers used. The flowers are cut to
the needed I ngth and wired for se-
curity. Stems are strengthened with
wood sticks r easy ion into
the base.

To provide a background for the
flowers, the esigner inserts leafy
branches such s chamadorea or fern
into the base. Gladioluses are spaced
so that the ti1,s of the flowers ap=
proximate an al or diamond shape,
Carnations a placed between the
gladioluses to provide, contrasting
form, color ha ony, and depth. A
bow is placed a the focarpoint of the
spray,4and foli is added to hide
construction. the back of the
sympathy card- r he description of

= the spray and the donor's name and
address for easy acknowledgement.
The spray is ready for delivery. This
type of order usually is completed in
about 15 minutes.

Floral designers often have other
duties. They may help customers se-
lect flowers, plants, gifts, and floral
accessories available in the shop.

niakk periods, designersDuring

Floral arrangements

S
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sometimes decors e flowering plants,decors
planters a d terrariums, and

prepare access° s for a coming sea
sonfor examp e, bows and stream-
ers or football corsages or dressings
for flowering 'plants. The variety of
duties,performed by a floral designer
dFpends on the size of the shop and
the number of designers employed.

'Places of. Employinint

About 37,000 floral designers
were employed in 1976. Nearly all
designers work in the retail flower
shops common to large cities, subur-
ban shopping centers, and small
towns 'Most shops are small and em-
ploy only one or two floral designers;
many designers manage -heir own

Mores. Geographically, employment
'is 'distributed much the same as
population.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

An increasing number of people
now take courses in floral design to
prepare for a dareer in this field.
Courses in flower arranging are of-
fered in many adult education pro-
grams, junior colleges. and commer-
cial floral design schools_ Longer
programs provide training in flower
marketing and shop management for
floral designers who plan to operate
their own shops. A background of
formal- training gives a prospective
designer an advantage in obtaining a
job over other applicants who have
no training. However, since speed
and creative ability are the most im-
portant elements in successful floral
designing, training acquired on the
job through actual work experience
also is valuable.

Many people wife) want to become
designers are trained on the job by
the manager-or an experienced floral
designer. Initially they copy simple
arrangements that use one type of
flower. If they work quickly with
their hands and recognize the shape.
color and position of flowers that
make attractive arrangements, in-
struction in more complex arrange-
ments is given. As experience is
gained, original designs required for
special orders can be attempted.
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Usua y a person can become .a fully
qualified floral designer after 2 years
of on-the-job training.

Good color vision, manual dexter-
ity, and the ability to arrange various
shapes add COlors in attractive pat-
terns are the primary qualifications
for this occupation. A high school
diploma usually is desired, although
not essential. Applicants must be
able to -write legibly and do simple
arithmetic in order to write up bills
for customers.11igh school courses in
business arithmetic, bookkeeping,
selling techniques, and other busi-
ness subjects are helpful. Experience
gained by working part time in a
flower shop while still in school is
very helpful.

Floral designers with supervisory
ability may advance to maager or
design supervisor in large flower
shops. Managers who have the neces-
sary capital may open their own
shops.

Employment Outlook

Employment of floral designers is
expected to increase faster' than the
average for all occupations through
the mid-1980's. In addition to job
openings created by employment
growth, many openin s will arise
each year as workers nice, die, or
change occupations.

Floral designer employment is re-
lated to sales of retail- florist shops,
which vary with ups and downs in the
economy. Over the long run, how-
ever, it is expected that population
growth and rising income will cause
sales of flowers and floral arrange-
ments to increase significantly. As a
result, more floral designers will be
needed.

Eaininga and Working
Conditions

Limited information indicates that
in 1976 experienced designers usual-
ly earned between $2.50 and $5 an
hour. Inexperience'd floral designers
generally earned the minimum wage.
Although their earnings are often
low, designers achieve the additional
satisfaction of doing creative work
and seeing their ideas transformed
into reality.

In small shops, floral designers of-
ten work 8 hours a day, Monday

through Saturday. -In many large
shops, designers who work Saturday
get a day off during the week. De-
signers generally work long hours
around certain holidays, such as Eas-
ter and alentine's Day, when the
dernans r flowers is great.

Most designers receive holiday and
vacation pay. Because most shblos
are small, other fringe benefits are
limited. Some employers pay part of
the cost of group life and health in-
surance but few contribute to retire-
ment plans other than social security. ,
Floral designers in a few cities are
members of the Retail Clerks Inter-
national Association.

Floral designers must be able to
stand for long periods. Work areas
are kept cool and humid to preserve
the flowers, and designers are _ex-
posed to sudden temperature chang-
es when entering or leaving storage
refrigerators. In general, however,
florist shops are clean and Well-venti-
lated, and provide a pleasant atmo-
sphere.

Sources of Additional
Information

For additional information, abopt
careers in floral design and addresses
of schools offering courses in this
field, write to:
Society or American Florists, 901 N. Washing-

. ton St_ Alexandria, Va. 22314.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS

(D.O.T. 142.081)

Nature of the Work

When people buy a product,
whether it's a home appliance, a new
car, or aoball point pen, they want it
to be as attractive, safe, and easy to
use as possible. Industrial designers
combine artistic talent with knowl-
edge of marketing, materials, and
methods of production to improve
the appearance and functional design
of products so that they compete fa-
vorably with similar gopds on the
market.

As the first step in their wo in-
dustrial designers compare theo
uct with competing products
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Indy aI 4oasgn Ia eonfo, on plans for now product

gather information about such things
as the needs of the user of the prod-

, uct-, eashion trends, and effects of the
product on its environment After
the initial research, industrial ,design-
ers sketch difTerent designs and con-
sult with engineers, production su-
pervisors. and sales and market
research personnel about the practi-

_ cability and sales appeal of each idea.
Teamwork is important to get the
best information about specialized
areas of concern, such as engineering

- problems or new production or mar-
keting methods.

After company officials select the
most suitable design, the industrial
designer or a professional modeler
makes a model, often of clay so that
it can be easily changed. After any
necessary revisions, a final or work-
ing model is made, usually of the ma-
terial to be used in the finished prod-
uct. The approved model then is put
into production_

Although most industrial designers
are product designers, many others

employed by busine organizations
are involved in diff ent facets of de-
sign- Some ind strial designers seek
to create favors_ le public images for
companies and for government serv-
ices such as transportation by devel-
oping trademarks or symbols, that ap-
pear on the firm's product,
advertising, /brochures, and statio-
nery. Some/ design containers and
packages that both protect and pro-
mote theiticontents. Others prepare
small. displly exhibits or the entire
layout for industrial fairs. Some de-
hign the interior layout of special pur-
pose commercial buildings such as
_restaurants 9d-supermarkets.

Corporate designers employed by
a manufacturing company usually
work only on the products made by
their employer. This may involve fill-
ing day-today design needs of the
company or long-range planning of
new products. Consultant designers
who serve more than one industrial
firm often plan and design a great
,ariety of products.

PI wheat Employment

Aboutr 12,000 persons were em-
ployed as indust;ial designers in
1976. Most worked for large manu-
ficturing companies designing either
consumer or industrial products or
for design consulting firms. Others
did freelance work, or were on the.
Waifs of architectural and interior de-
sign firms. A few taught industrial
design in colleges, universities, and
art schools.
fr Industrial design consultants work

mainly in large cities such as New
York, Chicago, Los Angeles, and San
Francisco. Industrial designers with
industrial firins usually work in or
near the manufacturing plants of
their companies, which often are
loeated in small and medium-sized-
cities.

Tref ing, Other Ouellficatlens,
andiAdvancement

Completing a course of study in
industrial design in tin art school, in
the design or art department of a
university, or in a technical college is
the usual requirement for entering
this field of work. Persons majoring
in engineering, architecture, and fine
arts may qualify as industrial design-
ers if they have appropriate experi-
ence and artistic talent. Most large
manufacturing firms hire only indus-
trial designers who have a bachelor's
degree in the field.

In 1976. 33 colleges and art
schools offered programs in industri-
al design that were either accredited
by the National Association of
Schools of Art or recognized by the
Industrial Designers Society of
America.

Industrial design programs may
take either 4 or 5 years, and lead to a
bachelor's degree in industrial design
or fine arts. Some, schools require
applicants to submit sketches and
other examples of their artistic ability
for prior approval_ Some schools also
award a master's degree in industrial
design.

Industrial design programs differ
considerably among schools. Most
college and university programs
maintain a balance between science,
humanities, and art; art schools gen-
erally stress a strong foundation in
art. In mostnprograrns, students spend

11



much time in the- lab designing obi'
Acts in three diMensions. In studio
courses,_ students make models with
clay, wood, plena% and other easily
worked materials. In &hoots that
have the necessary machinery, stu-7
dents make models of their designs
while learning to use metalworking
and woodworking machinery. Stu-

'-dents also take courses in drawing,
drafting, and other visual communi-
cations skills.

Many industrial design programs,
particularly those that are part of a
liberal arts college or university, also
include courses in basic engineering,
in the physical and natural sciences,
in the behavioral sciences, and ih
marketing and business administra-
tor'.

Industrial designers must lave cr
ative talent, drawing skills, and the
ability to see familiar objects in new
ways. They must understand and
meet the n eds and tastes of the pub-
lic. rath than design only to suit
their ow artistic *nsitivity.
era sh Id not be discouraged when
their ideas are rejectedoften de-
signs must be resubmitted many
times before one is accepted. Since
industrial designers must cooperate
with engineers and other staff mem-
bers, the ability to work and commu-
nicate with others is important. A
sound understanding of marketing,
sales work, and other business prac-
tices is important for design consul-
tants.

Applicants for jobs should assem-
ble a "portfolio" of drawings and
sketches to demonstrate their cre-
ativity and ability to com.rnunicate
ideas.

New graduates of industrial design
programs frequently do simple as-
signments for experienced designers.
As they gain experience, they may
become supervisors with major 're-
sponsibility for the design of a,prod-
uct or a group of products. Those
who have an established .reputation
and the necessary funds may start
their own consulting firms.

Employment Outlook

Employment in this relatively
small occupation is expected to grow
more slowly than the average for all
occupations. In recent years, the
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trend has been away from frequent
redesign of household products, au-
tomobiles, and industrial equipment.
However, continued emphasis on is-
sues such as ecology and product
safety should increase demand for in-
dustrial deeignen.

Demand for industriall designers
may fluctuate over short4un periods..
During economic downturns when
the market for new products is damp-
ened, the need for these workers also
tends to decline. -

Employment opportunities are ex-
peeled to be best for college gradu-
ates with degrees in industrial design,
In addition to et! flings resulting
from growth, some ployment op-

rtunities will arise ch year as de-
signers die, retire,or t ansfer to other
fields.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Salaries for inexperienced industri-
al designers with a bachelor's degree
generally ranged from $9,000 to
$12,000 a year in 1976, according to
limited data. After several years' ex-
pe rience, it is possible to earn
$14,000 to $ 18,000 a year. Salaries
of those with many years of experi-
ence averaged more than $25,000 a
year in 1976, but varied ccording to
individual talent and the size-and
type of firm.

Earnings of industrial designees
who own their consulting firms flu=
tuate. greatly, but in general tend to
be higher than the average earning_ s
of corporate industrial designers. ,

Industrial designers generally work
a 5-day, 35-40 hour week, with occa-
sional overtime necessary to meet
production deadlines. Independent
consultants, who often are paid by
the assignment, may work longer
hours.

Na6P

Sources of Additional
Information

A brochure about careers and a list
of schools offering courses and de-
grees in industrial design are avail-
able for 50 cents from:
Industrial Designers Society of America, 1750

Old Meadow Rd., McLean. Va. 22101.

NTER10,11 DESIGNERS

(DA:IT. 142.051)

re of the Work

The creative work of interior de-
signers, sometimes called in?erior
derorelors, helps make our Jiving,
working, and playing area more at-
tractive and useful. Interior desig,nera
plan and supervise the design and ar-
rangement of building interiors and
furnishings. They may work on either
private homes or commercial build-
ings.

When-plaaning a room, designers
first consider the purpose of the area
and the client's budget and taste. A
very expensive couch that is easily
soiled, for example, may not suit a
family's needs for their recreation
room.

Next, most igneris prepare
sketches of theinplans. The sketches
shoe:, all the furniture and accessories
the designer is considering as well as
any changes in the structure itself,
such as a new wall to separate the
dining and living rooms. Sometimes,
the clients may not like the plans, in
which case the designer must start all
over again; other times, the clibnt
may want to make only minor
changes, such as putting a table and
chair where the designer had placed
a couch.

nce the client approves both the
plan \and the cost, the designer may
look Mr and then buy the furnishings,
supervise the work of painters, floor
finishers, carpet layers, and other
craft workers if they are needed, and
make sure the furnishings are in-
stalled and arranged properly.

Designers who work in large de-
partment and furniture stores that
have separate design departments
advise customers on decorating and
design plans. Although their princi-
pal function is to help sell the store's
merchandise, they sometimes may
suggest furnishings from other
sources when essential to the cus-
tomer's plans. Department store de-
signers also frequently advise the
store's buyers and executives about
style and color trends in interior fur-



nishinge,

Interior designers who spec iati 2e i ri
nonresiden nal structures often work
for clients bm large design projects
suc h as the interiors of e ntirat offic
but Idin gs, hospitals, and Ii bra ties.
Generally they plan the complete
layout 4f rooms without changes to
the structu re of tile bedding. Some-
times, though, they redesign or tern
ovate tilt interiors of ca Id bruildings
these cases, an architect cheeks the
plans to make sure that they cornpi y
With building requ irernents Sortie in-
terior designers also design the furn a
tune and accessories to be used in
various striuctures . and then arrange
for the ir man ufacture A few e

unusua t jobs such as ddtstigiiirst hoist N-
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Pisces iof Employment

Ai.bout 37,000 persons worked as
interior designers in 1976, primarily
in large cities.

Some experienced interior design-
ers managetheir own estahlishrrlenits
tither alone or as partners with -other
designers. Most designers work fir
large design firms that erriploy d e-
signers to work independe ntly with
the ir clients or as assistants to seiner
designers.

Other into, Fur Amin tas w,- rk hi

large department or furniture stores,
and a few hays pernianent jobs. with
Iotatl and restaurant 4ialins. 5orne
work for ar rchi Wets, f urridu nre st-app II=
ers, antique dealers, furniture and
ter[ tile. lo allufac:tu ecrN. (Jr (---)ther
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for,entry into this field . M ost archi-
tectural Cans, well-establisher] de-
sign rms, department and furniture
stores, and other 'major .employers
will accept only trained pimp, e for
beginning jobs. 'The types of training
available include 3-year programs its
a professional school of ulterior de-
sign, 4-year college or university pro-
grants that grant a bachelor's degree
or postgraduate programs leading
a rnaster'S degree or Ph, D The cur--
tie glum usually includes principles of
design, history Of art, free hand and
mechanical drawing, painting, study
of the essentials of archicectu re as
they relate to interiors, design of fur-
nit ure and exhibitions, and study of
v a rioso rn ate rials, such as wood, plan-

njetals, and fabries..- A _knowl-
edge of furnishings, art pieces. and
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siecessary funds, they may open their
own businesses.

A succesafull designer Must be cre
alive, have good caor sense and
good hate, aged be able to work well
with people. At tirees. .designers'
tastes may not match those of thei r
cliersts, so designers oust be willing
to make changes in- ;llama they con-
sider attractive and functional.

Employment 4uttloo k

Persons seeking beginning jobs in
smerior design are exPec led to face

c ern petition through the Mid -1900's
Interior deisign is a competitive field
that requires talent, training, and
business abrljty,arad many applicants
vie for the, *ter jobs. Talented col-
lege Iraduatek Who rn ajor in interior
design and graduates of professional
schools of intetior design will find the
best opportunities for employment_
rhosAe with less talent or with out for-
nial training will find it increasingly
difficult to enter this field .

Ernployinsent of interior designers
is expected to increase about as fast
as thiC;ave rage for all occupations
through the in id-1 980's. Growth in
popu lat ion pe no nal inc oin es. ex-
penditures for tome and office fur
niishings, and the increasinging use of
design services in both homes and
commercial estab lists merits should
contribute to as greater demand for
these workers_ In. adidition to clew
jabs, sortie cpesungs will te ..;roasted
by the need to replace designers .tabu
die, retire, or leave the fie Id.

Department and fu rnitkre sroic.s
are expected to employ an easing
stint:Per of designers as their share in
the growing volume of design w crk
for commercial establishments and
'public buildings increases. Interior
design firma also are expected to
continue to expand .

Employment cf interior design,,,--is.

hcsweider, is sensitive to hariges in
general economic condi lions tie
ca use people ofte n forego des ign
se rvices when the ec ono Illy slOW8

dawn-

Ea raleiga and Of onsInsia
CorldltiOrs s.

Beg inners usually are pail 4

straight salary plus a small curna
sion. Starting salaries can range from
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the minimum wage plus a small com-
mission to a fixed salary of S 140 a
week or higher, Firm a in large nnetro-
politan areas usually pay the h ighest
salaries.

Some experienced interior design-
ers are paid straight salaries, some
receive salaries plus corn missio na
based on the value of their sales,
while others work entirely on com-
missions.

Incomes of experienceddesigners
vary greatly- Nan Y porno ns earn fro m

$6,090 to S 1 2,004 a leaf, and high ly

successful design ers"-cara ea rn much
more. A small number of nationally
reccgn izerl professionals earn well
over 550,000 annually.

The earnings of se lf-e riployead d
signers vary widely, depending ran the
volcune of business, their prcfessiort-
al reputation, economic level of
their clients, and
connpe tence.

Designers' work hours are some-
times lung and irregailar. Designers
usually adjust -their workday to su it
the needs of the ir c bents, meeting
with them during the evenings or on
weekends when necessary.
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y one enjoys attractively de
Agned residential areas, public parks .

and commercial zones. Landscape
architects design these areas to satis-
fy functional needs as well as peo-
ple's aesthetic sense.

Landscape architects assist rn any
types of organizations in planning
and designing a project, froth a real

estate firm Starling a new suburban
development to a city 'Constructing
an airport or park. They may plan
and arrange trees, shrobbery, walk-
ways, open spaces, arid other na-
tures as *Nell as supervise the neces-
sary grading, construction, and
planting.

Landscape architects first cOnsider
the nature and purpose of the proj-
et, the fonds available, and the p ro-
pased buildings in planning a site.
Next, they study the site and rrwap

features_Such as the slope of the land
and the position of e listing bui Wirt gs,
roads, walkways, and trees. They a lso
observe the sunny parts of the site at
different times of the clay, sail tex-
ture, existing utilities, and many oth-
er landscape features. Then. after
consulting with the project architect
or engine er, the y draw up plans to
develop tile site. if the plans are ap-
proved, landscape architectsi prepare
working drawings show ing all exist-
ing and proposed features, Land-
scape architects outl ine in detail the
methods of const meting features and
draw up lists of building materials.
They.tben may invite landscape co n-
tractors to bid for the work

Although landscape architects
help design and supervise a wide
variety of poi tctS, serene specialize in
certain types of projects such as
parks and playgrounds, hotela and
resorts stropping centers, or public
housing. Still other s spec iali ze in
services such as regional planning
and resource mar-segment, feasibility
and cost studies, or site construction.

Raves Of employment

About g 3,0130 persons worked as
landscape architects in 1976. Most
-were mployed or worked for at-
chitectaral , landscape architectural,
or engineering firma. Government
agencies concerned with forest man-
age nem, wate r storage, public hous-
ing, city plan ning, urban renewal,
highways, parks, and rec reation also
employed many landscape archi-
tects. The Federal Goverarnen't errs-
ployed over 550 landscape a rchi.
recta. mainly in the Departments tf
Agriculture, Defense . and Interior,
Some landscape architects were em-
ployed by landscape contractors, and
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quired for college entrance_ A good
background in English grammar also
is important, since landscape archi-
tects must be able to express their
ideas verbally,as well as graphically.

College courses include technical
subjects such as surveying, landscape
construction, sketching, design com-
munications. and city planning. Oth-
er courses include horticulture and
botany as well as English, science,
and mathematics Must college pro-
graffiti also include field trips to view
and study examples of landscape ar-
chitecture

Thirty - eight States lei-ine ea Il
-ense, based tm the tcaults of a uni-
form national Ilt,CaSlIng exionitiation,
for independent practice of land=
serve architecture Adirossicvn to the
licensing examination usually re-
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through the mid-1980's. Additional-
ly, new entrants will be needed, as
replacements for landscape archi-

- tests who retire or die_
Anticipated rapid growth in new

construction is expected to play a
major role in increasing demand for
landscape architects. However, dur-
ing slow periods the demand could
be

Another factor underlying the In-
creased demand for landscape archi-
teas is the growing interest in city
and regional environmental plan-
'fling. Metropolitan areas will require
landscape architects to plan efficient
and safe land use for growing popular
lions. Legislation to promote env,'
ronmental protection could also spur
demand for landscape architects to
participate in planning and designing
transportation systems, outdoor reo
reation areas, and land reclamation
projects, as well as to ensure Sate
industrial grnw th

tannings anis vs
Conditions

ly 6A ado41.c.d la.td
t cis generally carried from $
to S 12 ,500 a y4.:11 III 1 9 /6

pericrced landscape a te ci.
carried between S I ,OLOU and
520,000 a year. although ZAL/111c. I.tglly
Skilled persona carried saialies of
over $30.060 a year Salaries or s.c.lt
employed 1.1.dsk.ape aiLIA1 la

I I o r . , $ 10 0(.10

over $ 25 AllUtr a year it :).;11.111116 or. A

the rridividuai'L edo, animal Ira
$10.ald ca pc ii m, astd geoe, ap111,..
location

the r., A.. I V /

w Jo- 4i5nate.a IA It I)

degree annual salanes nf $9 ItJU 1,1

N. I 1,500 depending on th.A. quad!
cations Uhose voth an Adval,...;ed
give flak a ,baiting, ..ale Ay of $ 14 Ou

a year l acuiscape an,hnecis in the
Federal Government avetayeJ
$22,500 a year

Salaried Cff111)1,,y, ti.
4 maiden t and in lands. ape A.1 A-A.1W,

rural films serially work resold..
hours, although employees ka, private
firms may also work overtime during
seasonal rush periods or to meet a
deadline Self-ernployed persons of
ten work long hours

16

Sources of Additional
Information

Additional information, including
a list of colleges and universities of-
fering accredited courses of study in
landscape architecture, is available
from
American Slciety or handicaps Architecture,

Inc. 1730 Otd meadow Rd., McLean, Val
22101

For information on a career or- a
landscape architect in the Forest
Service, write IO:
Li S Department or Agneunor Serv-

Acc, Washington. DC 20250

URIbAha PLANNERS

la ^tamale

1. t 99 1©15)

r*'

Ul .1 el.tal eel, 4/11.61 4;61IQJ 64111
,nu nity or regional planners, develop
plogrartia tab provide for future
gio wth arid re vitalization or urban,
_bur ban, Aaild rural communities

Flicy help 100st 0ff-wt.'s make deci
,torsi to curve at,cusl, economic, and
e ill' 11, rmmr.IG rater problems

Planners examine cominuaity la
rllrlcs aokia as health clinics and

schools to be stile these facilities can
Ak Acct. rh.:dentatids plate) upon them
They also keep abreast ,,f the legal

IAA G.AlichunIty 4.1VvG1

0 pint at or 1-;t1 ,:velopment and
,fiangea ru 'teasing a nd building
6441.C6 Li a a, se 6 suburban gtowth has

the riekt fur better ways of
tm aveitug to the urban center, the
platanet's ofl,n Inl,44.1ca design
nag new ..p.-411.4, Will anti parking
faciittics

Urban -ic for 4IIAA.

l auras or needs M.,/ are lik,ly it do
velop a,. a te Solt of population
growth 0. ot.lal atiu- economic
charigo fh.y entini.tte, for example,
the cur.. ricon icy 's long range needs
14.) I 1.ntA51 ng traiaapur ration, and WO
uesa and industrial SILC3 Working
within a homework Set by the corn
triunity governMent, tne analyze
and propose alternative ways tO
ac ht-vc more ,flic lent and attractive
urban ancas.

Urban planners viva :Avant and fu-
hare development of the ewe! cosier_

Before preparing plans for long-
range community development, ur-
ban planners prepare detailed studies
that show the current use of land for
residential, business-r-altd community
purposes_ These reports present in-
formation such as the arrangement of
streets, highways, and water and sew-
er lines, and the location of schools,
libraries, and playgrounds. They also
provide information on the tyrliEs of
industries in the community, charac-
ter-WIC& of the population, and errs
ployment and economic trends. With
this information. urban planners pro
pose ways of using undeveloped land
and (resign the layout of recommend
cc' buildings and other facilities such
as subways. They also prepare mate
nuts that show how their programs
can tie carried out erred the approxi-
mate costs.

Urban plealAill5 OrICI. 4,VA ,ici whir
p,ivate land developers civic read-
ers, and officials of public agencies
that do specialized planning They
may prepare materials for communi-
ty rt lations programs, speak at civic
irw,etings, amid appear before legisla-
tive committees to explain and tie
fend their proposals

In small organizations, 4.46atz plat'
must be able to do several kinds

of work In large organizations, plan=
ners usually specialize in areas such
as physical design, community rela-
tions, or the reconstruction Of run=
down business districts



Places of Employment

About 16,000 persons were urban
planners in 1976. Most work for city,
county; or regional planning agen-
cies. A growing number are em-
ployed by'IStates or by the Federal
Government in agencies dealing with
housing,_transportation, or environ-
Mental protection.

Many planners do consulting
work, either part time in addition to a
regular job, or full time working for a
firm that provides services to private
devd.lopers or government agencies
Urban planners also work for large
land developers or research organi
zations and teach in colleges and um
versities

Training, Other Quelimeituas
and Advancermont

Employers otter) seek W 0111.44, A,: 1,

have advanced training in urban
planning Most tinny jobs la f.,..deral
State. and local government agencies
require Z years of graduals study in
urban or regional planning. or Inc
equivalent in work experience Al
though the .0 ..ten's dcgi es in peal)
rang is the usual ret,uir erne .41.
entry lcvcl some people wlho eta e
bachelor's degree in city pLnnini.
architecture lands,,apc 41 chil.C.t,t11A
or engineering May quarify for begin
mug positions

In 1976 OVA-. M..
tie4 g..vc c

urban prannthg Althot.gr, stt
holding a bachei .b klEgfec a,.1,1

te0.11fe u, engine, ring tna al .1 ,
rnaster',.. degree atter 1 yc.a, nu .1
graduate programs in t.. Lan
require 2 of 3 years
Graduate atuicists Sperni euranlei
able time in workshops or iahorato,,,
courses learning to analyzeand solve
urban planning problems Students
often are icquirkd to vvol k tit a plan
ning ofir.oe part unit, ot doling 1.11,

summer while they a.c iriang the
graduate degree

Candidates fi ,

Ntacc and local fp. (.1111 ;AI a6Cil

usually must pads c

nations to become eligible for ap-
pointment,

Planners must be able to think in
terms of sPatial relationships and to
Visualize the effects of their plans and
designs. They should be flexible in
their approaches to problems and be
able to cooperate with others and
reconcile different viewpoints to
achieve constructive policy recorn,
mendations.

After a few years' experience, -ut
ban planners may advance to assign
meats requiring a high degree of in-
dependent judgment such as
outlining proposed studies, designing
the physical layout of a large devel-
opment, or recommending policy,
program_ and budget options Some
are promoted to jobs as planning di-
rectors. and spend a great deal of
time leic.etirits with officials in other
of gonazeillona,, speaking to civic
groups. and supervising other prOfes-
sionals Further advancement is
mole dittiLult at this level and often
occurs through a transfer to a large
city .khelc the.- picklerna are more

olcs a.1 icspoasibilities
51 cote.

Ik,) it, la A plan. .

t ,1.-d taster And!) Lb, r

t age fur all occupatiOns through the
19t4(fr'-5 l.t 4,Iiiitli,.11 to openings

Lly gi ow Li. ow this it'd
adkr111 /Mt,. jobs

A in LIC-.1,at, of ,tic ne.,d to
1,, pi .Ik Ica c elicit
10h,,

411 Jr.. 41 to a 1,./1 ttkC

eatiabili tic.) t,11 urban plan
fling pivit t4 (1444v rcdct 41 sup
port tc_u Stat._ and Incas community
devc tit A/bail GbIL,f

taNC shou
111,1 .a.s. I0.{uite..reltts 1c4 us ban
l.latroels Marry oPPo tantt,cs fur

ticxki Id dilibt to fic
wttictt it y 14:4, slot 4 4,11tIonatly

,41 ci414,41_41cil

sal a., at-s_,Ia I NCI V$4,C planning

Earnings and Working
Conditiorm

Starting salaries for urban planners,
ranged- between SI 1,000 and
S14,000 a year in 1976. Planners
-with a.master's degree were hired by
the Federal Government at $ 14,097
a year in 1977. In some cases, per-

sons having less than 2 years of
graduate work could enter Federal
service as interns at yearly salaries of
either $9,303 'or SI 1,523. .

governments paid urban
planners average beginnfog salaries
Of about $11,000 a yearin mid-I976,
although planners started at more
than S 14,000 in some States. Salaries
of experienced State planners ranged

us an average minimum of nearly
$16,090 a year to art average maxi-
mum of more than $21,000a year.
Salaries of State planning directors
ranged from art average minimum of
about $24,000 to an average
Mum of nearly $21#,000 in mid-1976

City, county. and other local guy
ernments paid urban planners aver-
age starting Salatics exceeding
$14 000 in 1976. although some
communities in the East and South
paid less In 197o, eNocrienced urban
and regional planners generally
caned more than one aad one half .

rnes as much as the average earn
wigs tor all nonsupct ,i-sory workers in

private iroustiy, ess.cpt tannins
Most planner_s have sick. leave and

,cadent benefits and are .owned by
rctilcs1111t. and health plans NI

thokAglIt tt4.,4 c

heaulcd w,,rkw,ek of at) 114,46
they svuact.tnes wol k crionga
and no weekends to -ttond ii,eetings
wilt. ciklicilS gi-Oup7,

c.r 01 AOurin- .44
Inta,rn, n

k_44 ee 1,

a .1 of soJols oth
e at aii.t31., horn
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What to Look-For in this Roprint

To make the OcciVallOnal Outlook Handbook easier to
use. each occupation or irldusLry follows the same outline
Separate_sections describe basic elements, such as work, on
the Joh, education and training needed and salaries Or wages
Sorge sections will be more useful it you know how to interpret
the, information as explained below

The TRAINING. OTHER QUALIFICATIONS AND AD
VANCEMENT section indicates kirtJttkr rfid way to enter r.aoir
occupation and alternative ways to Wain twining Read thiti
seCtion caiefully because 0.arly planning niakes rainy fields

K, enter AFJo the Ir e et whit,fi you surer --.i and the vted
with which you kkMeir depeild um your lIamulg id yurr

are a student, yOCV-IlaY Went 10 conbader takiny those ,Juftset,,
thought useful tor throco,,p,Jiluns which interest you

Besides trariung you may need d State license
(=Ate The tiatninc) section indodies oLcupatILos gener
ally require these Grieck Lek-Julie- mbrIls In the State wnere yuo
(Barr to wuik tJeLaot,e Sidle fc.quiatic.,nt, vier y

Whlrier aril urc,,,t,potror 2iril yliur pr±,f,,ii.,111, ar,atrmr

wiPotlaril urn t,. exploro [flay era e ro make.

re. Wurrr',ILU Ar, 1,0,1 i ,,fqt I 4,01rrr For
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Tr.) nicr, -rrrr(.(05Yr,11/ irr q trdr rrlor Ir,l yrdi k.r.,Jr,

ii 31,--

t

y ,

Pre tr,l ,

frig ,C lea
But you wool

petiirt win you to be surd 4 ,L p Jr,

supply information is lacking for most oC6pations.
There are exceptions,, however, especially among WO-

fe,sional occupations Nearly everyone Who earns a medical
degree.. for example, becomes a practi6Ing physician: When
Me number of people pursuing relevant types of education and
JrAining arra then entering the field can be compared with the

af.crianci true outlook section indicates the Supply/derland
ds follows

7r,,jr) for TOVOrCirre

.Uri -nand than
supply

oemand greater tti vrr supply
Rpugh balance between

demand and supply
t !Kehl-Iced of more supply

than demand
--Supply greats; trnarl demand

juD operrin gs sbpuid irul slot you i,okr

a fee, drat triathes your apIIILJOeb anti Mere Even

uc,upohouS pr-OvIL1,, sone '10b5
1110Sc Ili 01101 erhployinent is growing very 2,10wly or declining

rr_wRr in an occupation is nut the only source of job
jn the 110 rybei cr r Nerrlrry fr Ur 1 Tirtnover 0.dir be

it laLin lalgt,-.01....:cupatiorrs In tact rulaLertreml deed? are
o ed to create /0 percent tit all operiiilgs betweei, 197b and
it)H5

, 10LJP1 Jr1

wriute Ytitir -State urrIpik_jyrir,,r,tbcr cdri fur-
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r,0
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